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A product is like a person so introduce it properly

How to convince your boss or clients to buy SPDocKit

Saves time

Generates simple, standardized and customizable documentation

Quicker and easier permissions management

Reduces SharePoint clutter

Helps prevent and detect potential issues

Enhances SharePoint farm performance

Facilitates end user experience

Enables you to enforce your company governance policies
on your SharePoint 

SPDocKit is a SharePoint management and administration tool created by SysKit Ltd.  It enables you to analyze farm 
configuration and keep your farm healthy. You can document your SharePoint farm, analyze and manage permissions, 
enforce governance policies, explore farm settings and track changes, and monitor farm performance.

Why use SPDocKit?

    Offer a short overview of the most
    important features

Create professional-looking SharePoint
documentation in just a few clicks

Explore, manage, and report on SharePoint permissions

Validate farm configuration according to the latest
SharePoint best practices

Take snapshots to compare farms and track changes
in farm configuration

Establish your own particular SharePoint rules and run
custom queries

Monitor farm health and detect warnings on time 

What does SPDocKit allow you to do?

Continue exploring benefits

Don't bore them with technical details.
Emphasize the ultimate benefits of using SPDocKit.



Keeps your SharePoint farm stable and provides 
you with 100% uptime

Easy troubleshooting, issue prevention and 
configuration optimization

What took hours, days or weeks can 
be done in minutes with a few clicks 

Maintain high productivity
and business continuity

Increase data security
and compliance

Time to perform
a task without

and with using
SPDocKit

Create full documentation 110h

1h

20h

20h

4h

2h

5min

30min

30min

10min

Assign permisions to a new employe

Compare 2 SharePoint farms

Audit farm configuration

Implement a specific company rule
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Benefits for You and Your Business

Enforce your company’s governance policies 
on your SharePoint

Have complete control over all content access 
from one single interface

Prevent data leakage and stay compliant

Says Trevor Seward, SharePoint MVP

Automatized permissions management 
and creating documentation.

Quick and simple health analysis
and rule implementation.

Reduces wasted work hours. Save money
with a cost-effective investment.

Says Sai Chundur, IT Consultant

I have not come across any comparable tool with simiar features. 
The Clone permissions wizard is a great tool to have when 
onboarding new employees where domain-based groups 
are not in common usage.

Automate routine administrators'
tasks and save time

See what others have said



SysKit is a software development company based iz Zagreb, Croatia. The company was 
founded in 2009 and is devoted to creating innovative enterprise software solutions for 
SharePointOffice 365, Windows Servers, Remote Desktop Services, and Citrix enviroments. 
SysKit has developed many quality software products, such as SPDocKit, SysKit Monitor,
and SysKit Pulse. These products are used by more than 3000 public 
and corporate customers across the globe.

The best SharePoint medicine! SharePoint farm administration is easier and faster with our tool.
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One of the most essential tools on our SharePoint toolbelt

"We use it during every health check to get a feel for the 
customer's environment and to quickly assess the basic 
health of the farm before we dive in any deeper. We also 
don't create those boring "as built" documents by hand 
anymore but let SPDocKit do the hard work for us. Can't 
live without it."

"  I find it to be hands down the easiest and best way to help my 
clients understand what settings are in place in the farm and 
also to track what changes have been made to the farm.”

Says Thomas Vochten, Microsoft MVP

Says Michael Noel, Principal Consultant

Trusted by more than            customers worldwide!3000

Here are some testimonials to inspire you:

I’ve used SPDocKit to document hundreds of SharePoint farms

Make it personal and explain in your own words why 
the company should acquire this tool

Request a Demo


